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ACCUSES PRESIDENT
OF COUNTENANCING
VIOUTIONJF LAW

Senate Subcommittee's Reporton Steel Merger.

DECLARES HIS ACTJON
EXCEEDED AUTHORITY

Had Ho Power to Permit Consolidationof Interests.

SIGNED BY THREE MEMBERS

Predicted Report Will Be Adopted
by Full Committee When It

Reaches That Body. ProbablyTomorrow.

President Roosevelt, in the opinion of

a majority of the subcommittee of the
Senate committee on the judiciary, which
w.ts directed by the Culberson resolution
to investigate the merger of the United
States Steel Corpo> .tion. known as the
"steel trust." and the Tennessee Coal and
Iron Company during the f> tnlc of ;*)07.
permitted that mcr,'-r. and in dcing so

countenanced a vicar violation of the
law of the land.

In acting as he did. the majority of the
subcommittee believes. President Roosc\e!:proceeded entirely without authorityQf any kind, since he is charged as

the chief executive merel> with the enforcementof the law as it is laid down
by Congress.
By a vote of three to two the subcommitteeadopted a report setting forth

the above views iatvs yesterday afternoon.It was signed by Senator Kittredgeof South Dakota. Senator Culbersonof Texas and Senator Overman of
North Carolina, the last two being democrats.Senator Clark of Wyoming,
chairman of the subcommittee, as well
ws of the full committee on the judiciary,and Senator Dillingham, also a

member of the subcommittee, would not
sign It. It Is not known for certain
whether they will present a minority
report. The majority report was writtenby Senator Culberson.
The news that the subcommittee had

adopted such a report created something
laklr. to consternation among the President'sfriends in the Senate. If it is
adopted by the full committee, as seems
to be very likely. It will be the severest
rebuke that could possibly be drafted. It
It rumored that the republcan leaders,
who make no secret of their antagonism
to Mr. Roosevelt, are not willing to go
quite as far as this report goes.

May Report Tomorrow.
The action of the subcommittee will be

reported to the full committee next week,
perhaps Monday. It is confidently expectedthat the committee will sustain
the action, alrhough it is admitted that
tiie vote will be close. There are thirteen
senators on the committee, eight republicansand five democrats. It is taken for
granted that all of the democrats will
vole for the report, and that makes it
necessary that two republicans join them
in order to give a majority in its favor.
Senator Kittredge has already signed

the report, and it is understood that SenatorForaker of Ohio will also support It.
This assures its adoption and presentationto the Senate. The other republican
members of the committee are Senators
Nelson of Minnesota. Depew of New
York, Kr.ox of Pennsylvania and Fulton
of Oregon, and there may be one or more

among their number who will agree with
the majority of the subcommittee.
The report tiist recites the message of

the President in which lie told of writing
to Attorney General Bonaparte November
I. K*)7. and saying. ' While, of course. 1
could not advise them to take the action
proposed. I felt it no public duty of mine
to interpose any objection." This statementMr. Roosevelt told Mr. Bonaparte he
made to Judge K. II. Gary and 11. C. j
Fiick. representing the steel corporation.
who had called upon him and iut^rnied
him that there was a certain Fiusiness
firm "of ieal importance in New York
business circles" that would fail unless
the steel corporation was allowed to ab-
sorb the Tennessee company.
in tii* same message the President furil.erstated that lie had instructed the

Attorney General "not to respond to that
I-orion of the resolution which calls for
a statement of his reasons for non-action."
He said, however. "I was advised'orally 1
hy the Attorney General that In his opinionno sufficient grounds existed for legal
proceedings against the steel corpora- j
uon. and that the situation had been in
no way changed by its acquisition of the
Tennessee Coal arid Iron Company."

Sanctioned by Merger.
In reply to these statements of the

President the subcommittee has found
that the President not only permitted but
sanctioned the acquisition and merger,
and furthermore that at the time the !
stock of the Tennessee company was acquiredby the steel corporation it was

quoted around so on the exchange while
the steel bonds of the kind given in ex- |
change were quoted at 85 and 8U. so that
the price paid for the Tennessee stock
was about per cent more than its
market quotation. Sarcastic reference is
made to the testimony of Messrs. Friek
and Gary that the steel trust did not
want to buy the Tennessee company.
The report states clearly that it was

not until the understanding with the
President was telephoned by Messrs.
Frick and Gary to New York from M ash-
ington that the absorption was effected.
No bank or important business concern

was saved by the transaction, notwdth-
standing the President's information, says
the subcommittee. It is stated that it
appears from the testimony of Grunt B.
Schley that if the $5,0uu,000 or $H.OOO.OOO j
loans which the private brokerage tirm
of Moore & Schley had with the several
hanks. with the Tennessee company
stock as collateral, had been cared for j
it would have relieved that firm, but that !
nothing more nor less than control o'f the
Tennessee company was considered by
the steel trust.

If the panb was checked by the transection,as President Roosevelt said it
was, the subcommittee believes: it was
lone by taking a few dollars out of one

» pocket and putting millions Into another
By the merger tic- suboommit t"e b:-!

li^vs the steel trust gained the control
of the open-hearth output of steel rails.
tie ultimat" control < ! the iron or.; sup-;
p!> of tne countrv. the practical inn-'
in/poly ui the iron and steel trail* of the
south and t he elimination of a strong
and growing competitor. li is shown |

t iriai me steei must now owns g.wu.i 100,000
tons of high grade iiT>n ore. or tfcl'i per
cent of tlie total output of the country,
and that it acquired from the Tennessee

i company per cent of the supply to
add to its 44 per cent, thus giving it the
total of tiUti per cent and creating the
monopoly.

Surpassed His Authority.
I In stating that President Roosevelt far
[ j surpassed his authority in permitting the

| merger the report holds that this is a

government of law and not of men, of
law universal in its application, as to
which none are immune, and that it is

>A imperative that this principle be pre;served in such a case as this, lest in
; time the nation revive the despotic prerogativeof kings to create and license
monopolies.
In the judgment of the subcommittee

the President was equally unauthorized
to direct the Attorney General, as the

! subcommittee believes he did. not to inIterfere and not to enforce the law in
this instance. The subcommittee is of
the opinion that when a case falls within
the condemnation of the anti-trust law.I as it is believed this case does, it is made
the duty of the Attorney General to instituteproceedings and the President
cannot absolve him from its performance
The findings are a virtual notice to the

Attorney General that he should at once
begin to prosecute the steel trust for a
violation of ttie anti-tru6t law. regardlessof what Mr. Roosevelt may do or say.

Greatest Combine of Capital.
The United States Steel Corporation is

the greatest combination of capital in the
country, in the opinion of the subrom;mittee. It was organized in 1001 by combiningthe following companies: Carnegie
Company. Federal Steel Company. NationalTube Company, American Bridge Company,Lake Superior Consolidated Mines,
American Steel and Wire Company.National Steel Company, American Steel
Hoop Company. American Tin Plate Comipany and the American Steel Sheet Company.The total amount of stocks and bonds
thus acquired was $911,700,000. These
figures the subcommittee has quoted from
circulars issued by J. Pierpont Morgan& Co., the syndicate managers of theI trust.

i In support of the contention that the
steel trust feared the Tennessee company
as a rival it is stated that in wealth
of raw materials required in the manu'facture of iron and steel that company
was second only to the trust, and that
it was far in advance of any other iron
or steel concern in the cost of assemblingits raw materials for manufacture,
Under all of these facts, set forth in

great detail in the report, it is found that
the absorption was illegal, because both i
pfimnanips pno-joo^ i»-» i»-. A« «-.»

r v v...0u,evu ad unci riair I
commerce. and the transaction was thereforewithin the prohibition of the Sherman
anti-trust law. Numerous authoritative
cases are yited in support of this position.
The report concludes by answering:plainly and unequivocally the resolution

of Senator Culhprson with the statement
that the President was not authorized
to permit the absorption of the Tennessee
Coal and Iron Company by the United
States Steel Corporation.

YANKTON IS 60L0 LAOENED :
i

STANCH LITTLE GLOBE CIRCLES
A TSEASUBE SHIP.

Leaves Navy Yard With $800,000 in |
Gold Aboard for Men of

Battle Fleet.

There is no rest for the Yankton, ad- j
vance guard of the battleship fleet around
the world. That stanch little converted
yacht, which arrived at the Washington .

navy yard Friday afternoon, slipping *

quietly and almos; unnoticed up to her
dock, slipped as quietly away again yesterdayto double upon her tracks and
meet the big battleships as they enter (Hampton Roads tomorrow morning. 11

As the little craft went down the river
last night none of those who saw herspeeding steadily 011 her course will J
know that she carries a fortune in gold
011 board.nothing less than $800,000 infresh new gold pieces from the governmentmint, to pay the officers and meijof the Atlantic fleet. Besides this she
carries a supply of flags and other paraphernaliaof the new signal code, aiso forthe fleet.
That the Yankton will be welcome when jshe steams up to the fleet and turns herburden over to the proper officer is doubt- c

less putting it very mildly, indeed. Wirelessmessages from the battleships haveseldom fa^ed to mention in the last fewdays that The men were w ild to get back
once more to their native soil, to feel the .solid ground of the United States undertheir feet.

It goes without saying that they will bebetter satisfied with the pockets tilled a
with yellow «oin. What sailor lads would rnot? It also goes without saying that ,their pockets will not long be full.

FRANKFORT BANKER DEAD. d
'

aPassing Away of Henry Seligman
at the Age of Eighty.

NEW YORK, February 20..Word of the
death at Frankfort-on-Main. Germany, of 1

Henry Seligman. an uncle of Henry Selig- 1
man of the banking tirm of J. and W. e

Seligman & Co. here, was received in *a I ^
private t able dispatch today. Mr. Helig- j %

man. who was eighty years old. retired j '
from active business several years ago. f
lie was a brother of the original found-'
ers of the Seligman banking house, Jo- | <
seph. Jesse and James Seligman. and in sthe early ."iOs established and < ondui ted a pbranch of the firm's business in SanFrancisco. A few years later lie went to 11

Europe and pursued the banking business h
as a member of the firm of Seligman & aSlelthcimer of Frankfort-on-Main. n

ODD CAUSE OF DEATH. [
Blood Poisoning Developed Fropi a jjGlancing Blow From Golf Stick. p
Special Dlspatcb to The Star. v

HEMPSTEAD. I.. I.. February 30.-As
tlie result of a most unusual and peculiar
accident. Hugh Butler, a member of the gNew York banking Hrm of Post & Flagg.
died this morning in the Nassau Hospital jatMineola from blood poisoning. Lin- tcoin's birthriav \fi- .1.'.

.. WU^IVI nna piaj lllg jgolf on the Salisbury links and by arci- ^dent the steel of his golf stick struck him
a light blow on the mouth as he was
placing it in his golf bag. He thought "

nothing of the incident until a few dayslater, when a pimple appeared on his lip. 11
This he penetrated with a needle, and in v
a few hours his face and neck commenced
to swell. Iatn< ing failed to benefit the ,young man. He was then sent to the
Nassau Hospital, where Dr. Lewis N. *
Lanehart performed an operation. Later
other specialists were called in and variousremedies were tried, but without
success. e

j t
Pope Congratulates Archbishop. s

PHILADELPHIA. February 20.."Bless- «

ings and felicitations." v
This was tlie cable message which Pope d

Pius sent to Archbishop Ryar today in
congratulation upon his seventy-eighth d
birthday. Tito archbishop received a tlarge number of letters and telegrams.

%

Sheriff Seizes Mayor's Chair. '

WINNIPEG. Man., February 20. je
Sheriff Inkster cizcd lite major's chair v
at the city hall this afternoon to satisfy r
a judgment obtained by Okclj' Brothers, ! >
contractors tor one of the city bridges. | n
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rO BEIN THE CABINET
Dickinson, Nagel and BallingerAre Mentioned.

APPOINTMENTS ARE SURE
$

Idr. Taft, However, Will Not Make
an Announcement.

STARTS FOR PHILADELPHIA

President-Elect Guest in Quaker

City of Dr. S. Weir Mitchell.

Other Plans.

COLUMBUS. Ohio, February -J M.
Dickinson of Tennessee will be Secretary
»f War in the Taft cabinet.
Charles Nagel of St. Louis will be Mr.

faffs Secretary of Commerce and Labor.
R. A. Ballinger will be Secretary of the
nterior.
Tliis statement is not made upon the
tnnouncement of Mr. Taft, but its corectnessmay be accepted without .quesion.
Mr. N'agtd was a caller on tiie F'resitent-electFriday and Mr. Dickinson had

l conference with iiim today.
Will Not Permit Announcement.
Mr. Taft will permit of no unnouncenentfrom him as to tiicse conclusions,

t has been known for some time, howver,that lie had practically decided on
dr. Nagel's appointment and the interiewyesterday bears all the earmarks of
laving been arranged for the express
kt i nnric n a, <" # ti < >W » .»m I > a, >o r>l , a
>ui xj i an vnci ami ai.v.c|HailUC.
Mr. Dickinson came to Cincinnati from
'bicago today. Ilr lias not lwn iinderi-oniderationas a cabinet possibility for so
ong a time, but lias been personally and
nosi favorably know by Mr. Tatt for
nany years, His eminent legal record and
cknowledged ability are such jis to coinnendbim peculiarly to Mr. Taft. Mr.
Dickinson is a Tennesseean. although
emporarily residing in Chicago, where
lis duties as general solicitor of the 11InolsCentral railway system required his
rescnce. He is a democrat, although allayshaving opposed Bryan.

Surrounded by Eager Crowd.
At Xenla. Ohio, Mr. Taft's car Aas
urrounded by an eager crowd and he
ame out on the back platform and asked
or the support and prayers of the people
hat the duties of the responsible position
ie is about to assume may be discharged
or the best good of all.
Mr. Taft will reach Philadelphia in the
IU1 mug aliu mil uc mc (jucsL U[ L>r. a.

Veir Mitchell. Mrs. Taft will join her
usband there, coining from New York,
.here she lius been spending a few days.
Mr. Taft will make an address before
he Pennsylvania University and leave
or New York Tuesday.

Departs From Native City.
CINCINNATI, February 20..Presidentleit Taft left his native city the last
ime before his inauguration on the Pennylvaniarailroad at ,'1:10 o'clock this aftrnoon,going direct to Philadelphia,
there he is to deliver an address on Monlay.
PITTSRVRCJ. Pa.. February 20..Presilent-eleet-Taft arrived here at It o'clock
onlght on train No. Hi on the Pennsylaniarailroud and left at 11:11 o'clock
or Philadelphia. The fai t that Mr. Taft
vas to pass througii here was not genrallyknown, end only a small crowd
vas at the station. The President-elect
emaincd in liis stateroom during the
ihv i ere, bin receivi d » delegation of
icwspapcr men. He only laughed when

isHllte

IE PRE-IXAUGURAL HUST

asked hs to the make-up of his cabinet,
and said it would not be fair to the men
who accompanied him to make any statement0:1 that question before he gave it
to them.

BRYAN NOT A CANDIDATE.

cut ir xiis .Party Snouid insist, way,
of Course

DENVER, Col.. February 20.."Everybodywho knows anything or lias; any
sense at all knows how I stand in the
matter of being a candidate for the presidencyfor the fourth time," said William
J. Brvan today when asked if he would
again bo a candidate.
"I have made myself clear on this subjject time and again," lie continued: "and

if the people haven't sense enough to unidcrstand it. why, what's the use of cxplainingit over again?"
"I am not an out and out candidate,

but if the people of this country and
my own party should demand that I make
the race again, standing for my well
know n principles and ideas, why. 1 do not
very wall see how 1 could refuse.

"Still four years is a long time, and
meanwhile I have other important work
to do."

Another Attempt to Break Will.
1>ECATUR. III., February 20..In spite

of the vigor of the supreme court's decisionyesterday upholding the will of the
late millionaire. Col. Thomas Snell of
Clinton, 111., his son, Richard, will make
another attempt to break the will. The
contention will be almost solely that Col.
Snell- had insane delusions as to his son,
and that these delusions were unfounded.

I A rehearing before the supreme court will
be asked. The estate amounts to $1,500,<h*i.Mabelle Snell McNainara of Kansas
City. Mo., whose letters to Snell formed a
feature of the case, is a benenelarv of the
will.

|
a

Action in Lemp Divorce Case.
ST. L.OFIS, Mo.. February 20..By the

wording of a motion for the retrial of the
l.emp divorce case, filed today, a niodi|fication of the decree of February 18,
granting Mrs. I^mp a divorce, is made
possible without the formality of a new
trial. The motion includes a request that
the present decree be set aside and a new
one made. If Judge Hitchcock elects to
refuse the motion for a new trial the re!quest, as worded, gives him power to

; hand down a decree with such modifica-
tions as iie. may wish. The motion probablvwill he argued next Friday.

Bride of Four Days Slain.
»'HICAGO. February *J0..Mrs. Ida

Cooper, a bride of four days, who the
police said they believed was murdered,
was found dead In bed at her home, 4'2iK»
temerald avenue, today, with a bullet
wound in the head. . Five men. said to
have been boarders at the house, were
taken into custody.

INAUGURAL EDITIONS
Will Be Interesting Souvenirs!

of the Event.
The Inaugural Souvenir edi-1

tions of The Star of March 3, 4
and 5 will contain a complete and
graphic record of the Inaugural
events, and will .be mailed to any
address outside of Washington
for 15 cents.
Thousands of orders will be

received at The Star office for
these issues to be sent by mail to
out-of-town friends, who will not
see the Inauguration, and to insureprompt mailing those wishingto order these copies should
send a list of names and addresses
at once to The Star office and the
papers will be mailed each day as
issued.
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DEALT AJjARO BLOW
Defection From the HouseInsurgents.
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"Conservatives" Gain Important
Concession.

"CALENDAR DAY" ESTABLISHED
j

»

New Order to Take Precedence of
All Other Business, Even the

Appropriation Bills.

As a result of an understanding which
v.-as reached yesterday between an erstwhilefaction of the insurgents in the
House and thhe republican leaders in that
body the insurgent movement against the
House organization has probably been
dealt a smashing blow.so smashing in
fact as to eventually prove demoliishing.
The insurgents have lost an effective por;tion of their following, and the whole insurgentundertaking will probably go to
pieces for lack of following,
A conference was held yesterday betweenthe leaders of the House and a!

group of what is termed "conservative"
insurgents; that Is, those men who, althoughunwilling to go to the extreme jlength of all the so-called reforms advocated'bythe radicals, amounting to revo-
lution in the existing system, yet sought
some relaxation of the rules so as to per- (mit more freedom of initiative in calling
up legislation for consideration.
The conservatives Included such men as

Foster Of Vermont. Tnwiisenrl nnH \1r-
Laughlin of Michigan, Scott and Campbellof Kansas and others. They told the
leaders that they were unwilling to follow
the radicals, hut thai tl*-y and others, jwhom they represented, would like to have
at least one change made in the House
procedure which enables members to secureconsideration for bills on the calendar
in rotation, according to position of the
measures as reported. They pointed out
that there was a widespread feeling that
the system might be broadened a little,and that members might be allowed to
advocate such broadening without beingin the attitude of rebels against the leadershipor disloyal to the organization.

"Calendar Day" Conceded.
The result of the conference was an

agreement that there shall be one day a
week, probably Tuesday, set apart, to be
known as calendar day. upon which day
the order of business shall be the considerationof bills on the calendar as they
are readied. This order shall take precedenceover all other business and can
be displaced only by a majority vote.
Even appropriation bills will have to give
way to it unless a majority decide otherwise.
The conference was free and friendly.The disadvantages of loading up the calendarwith bills which would have precadorir>oK*.* t Vio r>e/1o» U r.t.. . * '.

*jj w»uci ui uicji ifpurling
over others more important was discussed,
and ways will be found to overcome this
difficulty as the scheme is worked out in
detail.
Th*> essential fact is that there is to be

a calendar day in which ordinary leglsla-tion will have a vested right, not dependentupon favor of the committee on
rules, and to be divested only by a majorityvote. It will devolve upon committeesto see to it that the calendar
order Is not cluttered up with "dead
wood." but that live bills are reported.Another essential fact is that a section
of republicans threatening trouble to the
leaders has been placated and will no
longer be found among the "insurgents."
There is to tie no general revolt and no
straining of party ties, since the alignmentof this group with the leaders will
reduce the numerical strength of the radicalsto the point where they can not go
to the threatened last extremity of unitingwith the democrats and spilling all
the tyt in the (ire.

New Members Keep Aloof.
The Insurgent movement has been disintegratingfor some lime. Efforts to

I
t

| recruit among the incoming new mom

bers have not been su<?cssful, as most ol
the new men were too wary to aligt
themselves wi;h a doubtful faction i:
opposition to the powers that be. Koi
the greater number tliese new member!
have taken counsel with the older head?

| in Congress and have not allowed them
i selves to be rounded up in a bolting fac
tion.

It is said that other suggestions fron
dlssatistied republicans will be taken tii
in order by the leaders and that a spirii
of co-operation is manifest among tlx
leaders of the House in any movement
that aims at practical expedition of tlx
business of the House as dissociated fron
the radical demands of the group of insurgentswho have sought to revolutionji7.e procedure and threatened to join wltl
democrats if necessary to bring it about

OVERTURES PRACTICALLY OVER
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHES) FAIL

TO AGREE ON UNION.

Washington. Heights and New York
Avenue Committees So to

J Report Today.

The negotiations for a consolidation ol
the Washington Heights and New York
Avenue Presbyterian churches have beer
practically broken off. The two committeesof fifteen of the respective churches,
after dividing into subcommittees for conferences.have found that lltev an> tinahlf
to agree. The special committee of the
Washington Heights Church will probablyreport at the service this evening
while that of the New* York Avenue
Church may be made this morning or
later.
The two committees locked horns upon

the question as to the future status of the
present pastors of the two churches in the
event of a consolidation and the erection
of a modern church structure In the Wash
ington Heights section of the city. The
New York Avenue Church committeemen

j wanted Rev. W. T. Moss, the pastor of
the Washington Heights Church, to beicome assistant to Rev. Dr. Radcliffe, pas|tor of the New York Avenue Church.
The Washington Heights committee! would not agree to this arrangement, and

pointed to the fact that several years agowhen the New York Avenue churchmen
i wanted to consolidate with the congrega'tionof the North Presbyterian Church
they agreed to have Rev. Dr. George P.
Wilson, the pastor of that congregation,
made co-pastor with Rev. Dr. Radcliffe
of the consolidated church. The members
wanted some other designation for Rev.
Mr. Moss than assistant pastor.

Firm in Refusal.
I The New York Avenue Church commit-
tcc remained firm in its refusal to accede
to the request of the Washington Heights
churchmen, with the result that the latterreached a determination to report back
to their congregation that they had been
unable to agree.
When a prominent member of the

Washington Heights congregation was
seen last night relative to the negotiationshe said it was a matter ot' much
regret that the, two committees had been
unable to agree. He explained that it
was particularly regrettable that the .New
York Avenue churchmen had blockeji the
proposed consolidation by refusing to
agree to accept Rev. Mr. Moss as a junior
or associate pastor to Dr. Radcliffe.
He declared that the special committee

of the Washington Height® Church did
not demand that It® pastor be made copastorwith Dr. Radcliffe. but urged the
New York Avenue conferees to agree that
the two ministers be designated by title,
giving Mr. Moss a more dignified status
than the assistant. They called atten!tlon to the agreement made several years
ago by the New York Avenue churchmen
to make Dr. Wilson a eo-pasftor in case of
the proposed consolidation with the North
Church then under consideration, and
,urged that they make some concession
which would allow them to make a favorablereport to their congregation.

Decide to Repprt Disagreement.
The New York Avenue Church committee,after holding several conferences,

however, remained firm, holding that Rev.
Mr. Moss would have to become assistant
pastor to Dr. Radellffe in the event of a
consolidation. The Washington Heights
committee then announced that a report
would be made at once to their congregationstating that no agreement could
be reached.

In closing he said that from the viewpointof a Washington Heights churchmanthe proposed arrangements advocatedby the New York Avenue Church
committee would seem to be nothing
other than that the New York Avenue
Church would move to the Heights sectionof the city, and that the WashingtonHeights Church would dissolve as an
organization, with a privilege extended to
its members as individuals to join the
new church.
When a prominent officer of the New

York Avenue Church was seen last night
he admitted that the negotiations with
the Washington Heights Church were
practically ended. He said the two committeeswere unable to agree as to the
future status of Rev. Mr. Moss after the
proposed consolidation. He said he
thought the Washington Heights Church
pastor should become assistant pastor of
the proposed church if a consolidation
should be effected. Further than this he
declined to discuss the situation.

TAXICAB VICTIMS BURIED.

Knaut's Brothers Miss Rocktashel's
Pallbearers and Hers His.

READING, Pa , February 20..The
funerals of Estella V. Rocktashel and
George L. Knaut, principals In the taxicabtragedy here early last Wednesday
morning, were held from the homes of
their parents.
An unusual feature of the obsequies

was that George and Charles Rocktashel,brothers of the girl, acted as pall-
bearers for the young man who killed
their sister, and Charles and William
Knaut, brothers of Knaut. officiated as
pallbearers for Miss Rocktashel. tnus
indicating the friendly relations existing
between the families of the unfortunate
young people.
The funerals were held as quietly as

possible under the circumstances. Officiatingclergymen made no reference
to the tragedy.
The girl was buried at noon and the

young man four hours later.
Knaut shot the girl In a taxicab while

taking her home and then killed himself.The coroner's inquest developed
that the young man was unaer obligationsto marry the girl.

It is the coroner's belief that the shootingwas the result of a quarrel over
Knaut's refusal to carry out her demand.

, t

Funeral of Hetiry Seligman.
FRANKFORT - ON - MAIN. Germany.

February 20..The funeral of Henry Seligman.who died here this morning, will
take place Monday.

Bishop Hoss Recovering.
BALTIMORE. Md.. February 20..

Bishop E. E. Hoss of the M. E. Church
South, who was recently operated upon
at the Johns Hopkins Hospital, continues
ids progress toward recovery so satisfactorilythat his attending physicians today
decided it will not be necessary to issue
further bulletins. His condition is said to
be perfectly satisfactory in every respect,
though it 's as yet impossible to say just
when he will be able to leave the hospital |

EYtS ON THE HORIZON
Great Throng on Home Shore

to Welcome Fleet,
j

: DUE TO ARRIVE TODAY
»

J
r

. But Failure of Wireless Makes the
Hour Uncertain.

II WILL MANEUVER OFF CAPES
I *

i j Early Tomorrow Morning Ships Will

Get Under Way for Grand Re|
view.Many Waiting Wives.

b |
l r*/\ r«w A w. - - - -

rum ,viu.> nut; v a., t*~eoruary ju, ium
Point Comfort. Va.)..Wireless signals
received from the North Carolina and he

r Junior cdnsort the Monntana. early todav
i told of the approach of the last two ships

| sent to welcome the home-coming vessels
to the main body of Admiral Sperrj s

fleet. The wireless station at the Norfolk
navy yard could not pick up the fleet di:rect, cither last night or today, owing to
static interference in the atmosphere, but
the messages from the North Carolina
were sufficient to indicate that the fleet is
near enough to the Virginia capes tonight
to Insure its arrival off the entrance to
Hampton roads some time tomorrow.
The fleet will lay to or maneuver off the

capes tomorrow afternoon and evening,
and will get under way Monday morning
in time to pass into home waters and l>e.gin tiling by the Mayflower exactly at the
hour Indicated. They have a way of doing
things in the navy exactly as they plan to
do, and so the arrangements and details

. of the review are being carried forward
with the same degree of certainty as

though the sixteen famous battleships and
their escort were already in view off the
Virginia coast.
Hast night's static Interference with tho

wireless and the inability of the apparatus
to carry over great distances during the
day have resulted in a congestion of on

goingmessages at the Norfolk station
which probably never will be fully
straightened out until the fleet actually
is In port. Hundreds of the messages are
from wives, sweethearts and relatives of
the officers on the various ships. Others
have to do with the details of the entertainmentsbeing planned here and at Norfolkfor the officers and men of the fleet.

Scores of Waiting Wives.
Scores of officers' wives are already at

the hotels here. Among them are about
nineteen who made the journey all the
way arouna mo woria on mercnant snips,
and who overtook or awaited the naval
vessels at the various ports visited. Some
of these intrepid women even went all the
way to Australia, but most of them remainedIn Japan while their husbands
were In the antipodes. There are other
wives here who went with the fleet as far
as California. S>t1ll others there are who
contented themselves with witnessing the
departure from here fourteen months ago
and w*tio then returned to their homes in
various parts of the country. The social
feature of the fleet's return and stay in
the roads Is to be as notable as at the
departure. From Washington, Baltimore,
Philadelphia. New York. Richmond ami
Norfolk large parties have arrived for
"fleet week.".and every room in tiie hotels
is taken and many persons were turned
away today at the Chamberlin. The problemof providing for the countless hundredswho will be here Monday is worryingthe hotel managers and authorities.
Norfolk will be the meeca of most of tlie
excursionists, and elaborate preparations
are being made there to accommodate the
throngs with rooms and meals.

Excitement at Fever Heat.
As the time of the fleet's arrival draws

near the excitement in all the cities borderingon Hampton roads is becoming
Intense.
Washington's birthday is to be celebratedas a holiday more generally than ever

before in this section and all the residents
of Norfolk, Newport News. Hampton and
other cities who can possibly do so will
either be afloat or gathered along the
shores of tlie roadstead to witness the
Impressive arrival of the ships and the
ceremonies attending the visits of the
president.
The men-of-war anchorage. stretchingthree miles in a crescent from the 01«1

Point pier, was cleared today of all merchantships and hereafter will be forbiddenterritory to any but naval vessels.
After the Mayflower leaves for Waslijington late Monday afternoon, however,

excursion steamers will be allowed withini the anchorage grounds and may steain
between the two long lines of twenty bai|tleshlps and five big cruisers. The tot

ipedo boat Worden. which is to be flayjship of the patrol provided to keep excur!sion vessels from trespassing too near the
I pathway of the fleet, arrived off Old Point
tonight, a grim little vessel with the foot
of a greyhound.

Admiral Emory Arrives.
Rear Admiral William M. Emory, wli<»

i commanded one of the divisions of the
fleet up to the time ol his retirement
at Manila last November, arrived today

I to witness the homecoming of the tic i
and to provide for the transfer of his| effects brought home on his old flagship,the Louisiana.
According to advices received here, the

Georgia is not the only one of the sixteenbattleships that is coming home in
command of the executive officer. Capt.
Hamilton Hutchins. who sailed with tinKearsargefrom Hampton roads all the
way to Gibraltar, became ill there and
itesked for relief. The Kearsarge is prohIably, therefore, in command of Lieut,
Commander Nathan C. Twining. <*apt.Hutchins returned from Gibraltar on the
Koenlgin Luise.

THE PRESIDENT S PARTY.
i

Will Sail on the Mayflower This
Afternoon for Hampton Roads.
President Roosevelt and a distinguished

party will leave Washington this afternoonon the Mayflower for Hampton
Roads, where the President will review
the great battleship fleet that has coninleteda trin around the world. The

Itinerary and personnel of the party are

withheld by the White House until after
the departure, but it is known that Mrs.
Roosevelt, Miss Ethel Roosevelt, Representativeand Mrs. Nicholas Longworth.
Secretary Newberry and others will lie
along.
The Mayflower will reach Hampton

Roads Monday morning, and the Preridentwill receive on board his? vessel itie
captains of the great fleet, making them
an address of congratulation and welcome.He will then visit each of the flagshipsof the fleet, where the petty officers
and men will be assembled, and repeat
substantially the same speech. He wishes
to talk not only to the officers but to the
men, commending the laUer for thensplendidconduct and the T»roud manner
in which they ha\e aided in upholding
the good name ot the American navy.

Speech to Be Important.
Those who have received an intimationof the President speech sac- it will

be an important one, u»c words of
praise and welcome being the least of
all in significant bearing. Veiled warn,

ing will be given, presumably for ill*
%


